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EDITOR’S PAGE 1 
WHAT’S UP WITH THIS BITE BY BYTE 

THING? 

 If you’re a member of the Adventure Maker forums, 

which I bet you are, you may have seen a post called AM 

Magazine in General Chat. If you saw it, and said, “Oh, 

another stupid idea,” and kept scrolling down, it’s ok, we 

won’t take offense. But if you looked at it, and said, 

“Hmmm, this looks interesting but I’m too lazy to write an 

article,” for it, it’s ok. Or you’ve followed the topic every 

day, and saw my bonehead mistake.  

 

 But this is new for Adventure Maker. It’s a magazine 

for you to read, on your PC, printed out, or on a cell 

phone. It’ll provide information for your next project, or 

just fun stuff to read. 

 

- Wait, why am I starting at 4? Maybe I’m as crazy as Leper in A Separate Peace. 

Maybe I do take offense. But keep reading. Now. 

-If you don’t know what I’m saying, be truthful with yourself.  
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Jaked’s Graphic Tip Of The Month 

 

Everybody thinks that       Got an idea for an article but  

 adventures are for the                                             isn’t a member of the staff? 

 pros, like Adventure                                               Just send your article to: 

Company and Telltale.                                                                   taylorchickens1127@gmail.com 

 But thanks to Adventure                                         or PM chickens1127. 

Maker, and a few graphic 

 designing softwares, like 

 Poser, Daz 3D, Sketchup,  

Blender, Maya, and Bryce. 

 It is extremely easy to skip 

 to basic modeling the body 

/landform, extreme the details 

 on the body/landform. And  

texture it for facial features/ 

 flowers/architecture.  

When all that is done, give  

it full detail, and I will give 

 you some simple sites in the 

Index. 
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Yet to see the light of 
birth 
During my stay in AM's Forums, I 've watched stars in the making, little diamonds in 
the rough, indie games that even the greatest companies of the gaming industry would 
never have thought of and ideas that even Tom Clancy couldn't come up with.  
I 've seen people working wonders with the simplest materials and the lowest budget...  
There are however some games, that have been in production for quite some time. 
Games we all wait for.  
 
Let's start with imothep85's "Adventure game". This is of course a temporary title 
imothep gave to this wonderful creation.  
We know almost nothing about this game, except that it 's going to be in French and 
maybe English and that it is going to have some great Artwork. We have eye-witnessed 
the making of this game's scenes so far, worked on 3d and Photoshop progressively, 
producing images of the highest quality.  
Unfortunately, the project is going slowly, because imothep works alone rather than in 
a group, as many people do.  
 
Next is one of my personal favourites, Binho Tinto's Southville. This project is one of the 
most professional ones using Adventure Maker. His artist, writer and programmer has 
put some great effort into this game and we are always looking forward to seeing it 
published. The graphics are just wonderful, the cinematics remind me of Hollywood 
movies and the soundtrack is perfectly fitted, designed specially for this game by The 
Blood Pyramid.  
Binho Tinto has provided us with some great goodies, such as screenshots, videos, 
Posters(!) and gameplay demos and is planning to release the game within the X-mas 
holidays according to his timeline. Hopefully he will.  
 
Dalton's Orvalho Negro is another very expected game. It seems to be quite good from 
what I have seen and we would like to see it finished... Still, we haven't had news of it 
for quite some time.  
 
These were the blockbusters I remember of...  
Other games we would like to see complete are ZW's Black Keep (in production), 
Chromegloss' Enemy Catch, Connect 4 and Haciendo Isla and Several minigames such 
as AM Brawl from Chikens1127.  
 
I understand fully that people have jobs and personal lives, but these games would give 
us some great hours of gameplay. 
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Featured Article- Re-Learn VBScript Now! 
 

 Do you “know” VBScript, but still not  

100% sure about it always? Do you end up  

with multiple bugs and warnings when you 

 run your game? Many people know VBScript, 

 but haven’t learned it the right way. Many people 

 learn it by bites and pieces in the forums. The best 

 way to learn any language- a computer language, 

 a foreign language, is by memorization. So you 

 must memorize the language? And Keep It Simple! 

 Don’t start writing super complex code. So this is  

how your going to memorize VBScript: Your going  

to go to the next page, print it out, keep it in your bag, 

 and when you have time, pull it out and use it as a  

study guide. The sheet will explain some actions and  

variables and some syntax rules. But while you use 

 your memorization sheet, we will be writing an  

article for the next magazine. 
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Action.AddComponent 

Action.AddItem- Add item to inventory 
Action.CaptureFrame 

Action.ChangeDefaultCursor- Change cursor 
Action.ChangeDisplayResolution 
Action.ChangeDisplayResolutionOnLoadGame 
Action.ConvertQuotesIntoDoubleQuotes 
Action.ConvertToNumber 
Action.CreateTimedEvent- Create a timed event 

Action.DDir 
Action.DoComponentsEvents 
Action.DoesComponentExist 

Action.GetAMVersion- Find AM Version 
Action.GetClickPositionX- Gets X axis mouse position 
Action.GetClickPositionY- Gets Y axis mouse position 
Action.GetCurrentFrameName- Get the frame’s name 
Action.GetDisplayResolutionX 
Action.GetDisplayResolutionY 

Action.GetEffectsStatus 
Action.GetEncryptedFileName 
Action.GetHotspotNumber- Get what number the hotspot is  
Action.GetMergedHotspotIndex 
Action.GetMergedTextIndex 

Action.GetNumberOfFrames 
Action.GetPath 

Action.GetProjectHeight 

Action.GetProjectName- Get project’s name 

Action.GetProjectTitle- Get project’s title 

Action.GetProjectWidth 
Action.GetTransitionsStatus 
Action.GetVariableReferenceFromName 
Action.GoToFrame- Go to a certain frame 
Action.SendEmail- Send a e-mail 

Action.IsRunningFromEditor 

Action.HideInventoryButton- Hide the inventory button 
Action.HideMenu 

Action.LoadAPicture- Load Picture 
Action.RemoveItem- Remove an item 

Action.LoadGraphicFile 
Action.LoadParameter 
Action.Message- Message 
Action.OpenFile 
Action.OpenExeFileAndWait 
Action.OpenURL 
Action.PopupLoadGame- Load Game Pop-Up 
Action.PopupSaveGame- Save Game Pop-Up 
Action.Quit 
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Member of the 
month interview 

Bite By Byte: Why did you come to the AM forums? 

Chromegloss55: Well, when I started using Adventure Maker a few years ago, it was an amazing, fun 

package. Me and a few friends used to have a great time developing software on it. Gradually though, I 

became a bit more serious about it and started to learn how to use it to make more powerful applications. 

Eventually, I started to develop new ways to use the software package that I felt I wanted to share with the 

AM development community and that's basically how I ended up here (and I'm so glad I did - it's been a 

great year!) 

BB: What do you like about the community? 
CG: I love loads of things about the community. There is a sense of community spirit here that you just 

don't get on many other forums. There are so many members here that dedicate a good portion of their 

day to answering questions (and asking them ), keeping the forums nice and tidy and also injecting a bit 

of fun into the place. 

BB: Do you have any games coming out soon?  

CG: Definitely. I'm currently making four games which I hope to release over the next couple of months. 

My main project is Haciendo Isla (or 'Sinking Island') which is about a deserted island which is sinking into 

the ocean. I'm having a lot of fun with that project as I'm getting to create many wonderful diverse 

locations, such as a hospital which is half-underwater. However, that won't be ready for a while. In the 

meantime, several of my smaller projects including Connect 4, EnemyCatch and Furtive will be making 

appearances. 

BB: Do you have any suggestions for new members? 

CG: Well, we were all new members at one stage. All I can say is this: every one of the forum members is 

friendly, and willing to give as much advice as they can. You'll always get a 'welcome to the forums' on 

your first post from one of our brilliant moderators, and an encouraging welcome from everybody else. So 

come on, all of us are always delighted to welcome new people to the AM community, regardless of how 

'professional' your projects are! 

BB: Can you tell the readers what's the most important feature in a game in your opinion? 

CG: It depends on what type of game you're talking about. For story-driven games, I'd expect a good 

narrative and well-defined, likeable characters. For puzzle games, I'd like them to be challenging without 

being infuriating. I guess in general, a game has to be enjoyable to play. Graphics, music, voice work, sound 

effects, controls... all add to the experience, no doubt. But in the end, it all comes down to gameplay. You 

could have the graphics so could you can see every single micro-crack on the wall... but if the game's a 

boring, slow trudge... then it still isn't going to be worthwhile. 

BB: Any last words? 
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CG: Well, I'm glad to be member-of-the-month. It is a huge honor for me, and hopefully I can live up to it. 

I'd like to thank everybody who's helped me on the forums over the last year and all those who have 

commented on my work. Rest assured, I will be here for a very long time to come. I couldn't stand to leave 

these forums now, not when there seems to be so many brand new, exciting things to come.  Anyway, 

thanks very much for interviewing me. This truly is a special development community, and certainly one 

worthy of the fantastic software package that is Adventure Maker. Until next time...  

So there you have it! Your second Member of the Month, Chromegloss55! 

Contest! Extra! Extra! Read all about it! 

We’re going to have a contest on the last page of each edition of the magazine. Sometimes it’s a 

story, or a mini-game, or maybe even music. Keep reading to find out! 

Medium: Song 

Length: 20 seconds- 1 min 

Theme: Jungle/Rainforest 

We make the theme difficult so you have to think about it. The winner will receive a banner for 

their website, it’s plain, but it’s full of pride. DUE OCTOBER 28TH! 

 

Note: The image quality will be better, this is just a sample to give you an idea.  

 

INDEX 

http://sketchup.google.com/-  SketchUp 

http://www.daz3d.com/i.x/software/bryce/-/ - Bryce 

http://www.daz3d.com/i/software/studio?_m=d – Daz 3D 

http://my.smithmicro.com/win/poser/index.html - Poser 

www.blender.org – Blender 

http://usa.autodesk.com/adsk/servlet/index?id=7635018&siteID=123112- Maya 

http://sketchup.google.com/-
http://www.daz3d.com/i.x/software/bryce/-/
http://www.daz3d.com/i/software/studio?_m=d
http://my.smithmicro.com/win/poser/index.html
http://www.blender.org/
http://usa.autodesk.com/adsk/servlet/index?id=7635018&siteID=123112-
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